
 

 

 

N 37 
Vienna Coloured 

 
   Ring Size H    Points 

   1) Type          25 

   2) Weight         10 

   3) Coat & Lustre        35 

   4) Head & Ears (included in  

    points for type) 

   5) Top Colour         15 

    Under Colour         10 

   7) Condition            5 

    Total                   100 
 

1. Type - The cylindrical body has well developed muscles. The chest is broad 

and deep. The back follows the same line from the nape to a well muscled 

rump. The legs are strong and of medium length. The head is bold and 

prominent. The ears are of good substance, well furred, rounded, and carried 

erect and of a length (approximately 13cm (5in), which is in good balance 

with the body. 

2. Table of Points for adult weight 

kg Min -      3.5   3.65  3.8     3.95 4.1 4.2 - 4.75  to 5.25 Max 

lb Min -       7.11  8.1   8.6     8.11       9.1 9.4 - 10.8  to 11.9 Max 

Points            5      6      7 8           9       10             9 

3. Coat - The coat is exquisitely dense, silky and lustrous and rich in guard hairs. 

It is of medium length 3.2-3.8cm (1.1/4 to 1.1/2 in) 

4. Head & Ears - see Type 

5. COLOURS 

 Blue - Top Colour - The dark slate blue is uniform over the whole body, very 

lustrous. The belly colour and under tail may be less lustrous. The eyes are 

grey-blue, the nails are dark and the whiskers match the body colour. 

 Undercolour is a slightly lighter blue and extends to the roots of the fur. 

 Black - Top Colour - To be an even jet-black. 

Undercolour - As dark blue as possible extending to the skin. Eyes hazel or 

black. 

Agouti - Top colour - A rich chestnut shade with black ticking over an 

intermediate orange band. Ears laced black, eye circles, underside of tail and 

belly white with slate undercolour. 

6. Condition - The exhibit should be in a perfect state of health and bodily 

condition, free from all soiling, particularly on the feet, ears and genital parts. 

The coat should reflect the overall good health of the exhibit, which should 

appear alert and vigorous. 

 

FAULTS: Uneven colour, large dewlaps in does, rear feet not parallel to the 

body, light soiling of feet, ears and genital organs, bare pads, fur slightly 

soiled or matted, long toenails, lack of vitality. 



 

 

 

 
DISQUALIFICATIONS: Colour very light or very dark, deformities and 

mutilations of the teeth; pendant ears, ears tipped over, feet bowed or bent, 

crooked tail, any discernible illness or disease, blindness or partial blindness, 

incorrect eye colour, any parasitic infection, much soiling, matted coat, sore 

pads, (where skin is broken or scabbed), any evidence of irregular preparation 

for exhibition including trimming and dyeing. 

 


